"Borrowed" - Stroller Parking

BookMatch librarian recommendations curated for BPL's podcast "Borrowed," Episode 8, Season 2: "Stroller Parking."

Created by BklynEmilyH2

After the fall (how Humpty Dumpty got back up again) / How Humpty Dumpty Got Back Up Again
Santat, Dan, author, illustrator.

The jumbies
Baptiste, Tracey.

Mr. Fox /
Helen Oyeyemi.

Breadcrumbs
Anne Ursu.

Cendrillon :
Robert D. San Souci ; illustrated by Brian Pinkney.

Gingerbread : a novel
Oyeyemi, Helen, author.

Boy, snow, bird :
Helen Oyeyemi.

Where the mountain meets the moon
Grace Lin.
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Rubia and the three osos /
written by Susan Middleton Elya; illustrated by Melissa Sweet.